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SUM1011. ot adioattive'TeIt $ e

41,

V8 Nuclear Regulatory Commiss ion

Of frosasia tA 19406

3, Rform@c to led@ to a telephone conversation between We. Barry j@ Bilbert..
this Cownsd, end w. John ifinnemano your organization. on 8 Yebruary 1985,

sbect as above* Ibis conversation was immediately Initiated upon receipt
bythis comand of letter. HUSRA-Ifldated 22 January 1,9850 subject asa above

'4A'4'of 1, to order fj asIntain, compliw~ in ccordane with par&graph 20.402
tite 1. Cde*f edeal eglatons Prt 0.and Us Nuclear, Regulatory

Cainissioo Byproduct Material License Wumbr 29-01022-11 * This license author-
' LIn$ the possession and use of the IHX-7338I1DR-27( )Radioactive Teat Sample

by the Department of the Army.

As was Indicated in referenced conversation, the following information to

s. rhe radioactive material reported missing was one (1) each MX-7338/
?fl-27( ) Radioactive Toot, $aowl* containing a mazimum of five millicuries
(nCI) of Krypton45., Activity of the source at -the approximate time of
loss was, calculated to be I *96s~ei.: The 1M-7338IJDR-2701a a fiLve Inch wand-

,d bped check source used t o cheik the functioni~l'operation of the AN/PDR-27()
standard Army beas-Samm radiation detection Instrument (radiac set).* The
OXID=-27( Raiac Sot Includes a metal ciarrying; case incorporating the
gadiation detection" instrumen to the )-381t2 ).spare Goiter-Mozller

aue nd. other asicillary components~

lb. Use I-7338/fUI-27C) and ANIMD-27() Radisc Set were assigned to the
US Army Pealth Services Comand located at Fort Sam Boustong Texas, On 7

A apsury 1985 during an Inventory of HIN-733PIRDK-7() Radioactive Test Sam-
J plea, the loss of test sample Serial Number*4-179 was discovered.

ce lovstiatlon by this commnd Indicated that the test sample was
Probably lost duaring field training exercises., It was only when performing
the monath inventory "as it determined that the test sample was missing.
Secausse of thi# facto there is sio way to ascertain specif ically where or
MIen the test ' 1apl was lost.
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